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Mr. Clement Scott u the author of the fol. I Written on the Darthof Mother, hy Mrs.

i' *■м’ -«■*•.».

I Sudden and swift the summons came 
from the kingly courts on high,

I And she rose in haste to the master’s call 
I And bidding a long good bye 
I To tho loved ones near, with a warm embrace, 
I And words that must comfort give,

Though the conflict was strong between life 
і and death

And her time was short to live.

Ah loved and dear, ah kind and true !
Thou hast passed the mystic gate 

Where the footsteps of mortals nee’r may 
tread ;

We can only pray and wti; •
Praying our faith may stronger become 

As the sun of life sinks low,
Walling the resurection morn 

When we shall cur loved ones know.

Shall we greet them with joy that onr hearts 
ne r knew,

Unmingled with sorrow or pain ?
United, no more to be severed by death 

Or blighted by sadness again ?
Then happy art thou, to have gained the bright 

shore,
And met with leved ones above,

While we, who remain will remember thee 
oft—

And speak of thy kindness and love.

T ws the time of flowers when she passed 
away

From the brightness and sweet perfume.
And they blended their incense above her 

dust,
And the grave closed oe’r their Hoorn.

SHIBTIN8S.В

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
! TОШІ 1MPBSS8 QUEEN,

Victoria! Queen of a nation 
That governs the heart of the world! 

Thy Empire of love la the station 
Where Liberty’s flag is unfurled.

What son would not die to defend thee, 
Who rnleth onr love and onr lives ?

The heart of onr manhood we send thee; 
The blessing of mothers and wives.

Victoria ! Hark to onr singing.
Awake to our Jubilee song !

At the foot of thy throne we are flinging 
The hearts that have lov’d thee so long. 

The children of Time that surround thee, 
The cup of thy joy shall refill,

A maid in thy beauty we found thee !
As mother we honour thee still.

Victoria ! Name that a nation 
Hae written iu letters of goid,

Look down from the pride of thy station. 
The wealth thon hast gather’d behold !

It is rarer than jewels or treasure,
It ів pure as tne starlight above,

It is richer than gold without measure,
The hearts of a people who love !

Chorus,
Victoria ! star of our story !

Thou light of the days that have been ! 
We cheer for thy reign and its glory,

We pray for our country and Queen !
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Trains will Leave St. John:

EF Day Exi-ress.....................
Accommodation................
Express for Sussex.......................
Express for &|Halifax Quebec

::::::: i? 18,tIN: VOL..

EI
A Sleeping Car runs daily on the G.10 p. m. 

train to Halifax.
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a 

Sleeping Car for Montreal will be attached to 
the Quebec Express, and on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be attached 
at Moncton.
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L, Trains will Arrive at St. John :with ош

YTHE BEST 

FAMILY PAPER

j Sent to any address in 
CANADA,

TOTTED STATES or 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

POSTAGE PAID,

Express from Halifax & Quebec 7 00 a. m. 
Express from Sussex
Accommodation .........
Day Express ...............

8
8 35 a. m. 
1 30 p. in. 
7 20 p. m.

WM. PARKS & SON, tLd.J,

S5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

grateful-comforting!
AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEE,
Chief Superintendent.

HIS CHRISTMAS GIFT. —IN THE— ■'<4uEPPS’S COCOA.It seems like a hundred years ago ,
That we travelled once through the drifted I “0W the winds of autumn sweep oe’r the 

snow place
To meet round the Christmas tree. And withered the grasses He,

You were a child, with a fair, round face, But her spirit we trust is in marnions fair 
And you hung on the tree, with a shy, sweet In the Father’s home on high, 

grace, 1
Your Christmas present for me.

I Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., November 17th, 1886. MARITIME

PROVINCES. NWINTER CLOTHINGBREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lave 

whlco govern t-,e operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a cateful application of the line proter- 
tle, of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hsa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delic.tely fl.vor.-u biver- 

« which may save us вчу heavy doctors’ Mils. It 
is by tha Judicious use of such articles ot diet Ihtt a 
constitution may be gradually hu it no until strong 
enough to res et every tendency to disease, flan- 
drede of subtle maladies aie floating argued ue ready 
to attack wherever there 1» a wrak point We may 

a *a*a* ®haft dv keepiug ourselves weu 
fortified wl«h pur*» bltrd »nd a properly nourished 
frame 1 — Сі ой Service Gazette.

Wed? simply with bolimg water or milk. Fold on’y 
In packe s, by Grocers, labelled tous :

JAM1S» EPi»S A OO.t
JSomœopatlifc Otiemlsie,
_________ L»«dftn, England.

( Written for the Free Press )
DEATH IN THE SOUDAN.*Twas a scarlet, beaded pincushion heart,

Brilliant and shiny—a triumph of art— l -n. , , ..
With a bead bird on It- a dove. Founded on the march of Lord Wolaeley’s

*Twas bought of a “tquaw” (who spoke with a I isnn”“f t0Ihe re fefQ°f Gordon or the gallant 
brogue), I T®00 under General Stewart from Gakdul to

And you said in your note-dear little rogue— * t*abat‘
That you gave it me with your love.

Messrs. DANIEL & BOYD as manufac
turers of Clothing, direct the attention of 
the trade to their immense stock of Winter 
Clothing made up expressly to meet the re
quirements of the Maritime Provinces,

We offer a very large stock to select from, 
In extra heavy weights, cut and finished by 
experienced workmen.

Subjoined we name onr speolal leaders, ae 
follows :—

Address, the WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. B.

: What ie that little spec we азе, on Afric’s 
desert plain ?

That bloody rift in yonder elond, all red with 
gory stain ?

That lonely star, now twinkling forth, to cheer 
the scorching gloom,

Now flawing lightning's deadly bolt, now roll, 
mg thunder’s boom ?

’Tie Briton’s noblest sona of earth ; the boast 
of friend and foe,

In freedom’s cause (a brother’s fate) they strike 
the fearful blow.

Or brave the seas or sweeping tides, of far eff 
rushing Nile,

To face the desert's burning sands, or grapple 
death with smile.

To Britons, terror yet unborn, nor numbers, 
block the way ;

Like tempest through the embattled host, or 
victory crown the day.

Nor hid beneath the brazen shield, nor, neath 
the ramparts lie,

But bare the breast to meet the fates, advanc
ing, win or die.

At Abou Klee, see ! they come, the gathering 
storm survey !

The star la dimmed, the rift із closed, and dark- 
ness broods the day—

Alas ! the sky is tempest toes'd, the clonda in
cessant fly ;

I *^6 lightning's flash ! the thunder'j roll !
і hold ! one spec espy.
I Like on the ocean’s breakiog waves, the far off
I , . e*“P appears ;

’Tie Briton’s heroes bursting forth through 
clouds of Arab spears.

The gallant Stewart, alas, be fails ! the horse, 
no rider, slain.

He mounts again, amid deafening cheers, to 
urge the deathful rein.

Now here, now there, on every side, he tinge 
the loud commands,

Or pile, or drive the swarthy host athwart tho 
bloody sands,

Bach hero’s fury partly curb, or all had been 
the first.

As through the clouds, like noon-day sun, the 
guttering phalanx burst,

O er heaps of dead the living drive, or fixed as 
Orion shine,

And clustered constellation ' gleam along the 
blazing line

Again, the lonely star bursts forth to cheer the 
desert gloom,

Through yonder rift, all red with blood, behold ! 
the heroes come.

Once mere, the star in daikness hurl’d, by 
clouds in wild dismay

Where Mahdi's host, entangled dead, exclude 
the British way.

Near Shebakat, the gallant Stewart, a!as ! 
more he falls ;

Nor death shall rob a hero’s breath, whilst 
brother freedom calls,

Behold him ! borne on.gentle arms, like child 
of tender years,

Whilst bravest hearts, in sorrow melt, diffused 
in scalding tears.

The dashing victor, yet shall live, his Queen 
and country’s boast

Shall live to fame, a brother free, shall scatter 
Mahdi's host ;

Brave Wilson mounts the madden’d breach to 
cheer the vengeful band,

And^death and Arabs, heaped around, to glut

Hark! yonder boom, behold ! the flash, 
heroes still remain ;

In tempest toes’d or stubborn die, or drenched 
with leaden rain.

’Tie noble Bereeford’s gallant few, where Coch
rane’s forty braves.

In mounds of dead, Ztreba flanked, to cow the 
swarthy slaves,

While comrades, round like torrents sweep, 
and heap’d new wrecks of dead

Till hero, clasped to hero’s breast, or tears un- 
unbidden shed,

Hark ! o'er the din, that British cheer, that roll 
of freedom’s dram ;

’Tie Briton’s noblest sons of earth, behold ! the 
heroes come.

Ouce more the eleamjof Briton’s star, relights 
the far rff Nile,

And Gubal’s rugged arm: embrace, the con. 
querors with aemile ;

That bloody rift, no more we see, the clouds 
tempestuous fly,

Three thousand Arabs stretched ia death, and 
thousands left to die ;

Alas ! one hundred British sons,on desert sands 
supine.

In glory wrapt, immortal names ! o'er Britain's 
empire shine,

Stonefield, Ont.

Well, that little red heart has been with me 
Through distant countries far over the sea, 

Crossed river, mountain and lake;
Though never a pin have its tongh sides 

known,
For tho heart was as hard as Pharaoh’s own, 

But I loved it for your sake.

We’re very much older and wiser now,
We meet with a formal word and bow,

And many more things we know ;
We don’t hang onr hearts on trees, I believe, 
Nor wear them either upon onr вїєєуз;

Is it better, I wonder, so?

The tree is laden with gifts tonight,
And the colored t.pers are gleaming bright.

And the Christ-child floats above;
But my hoped-for gift isn’t on the tree,
I want a heart—will you give it me,

As you did before, “ with your love”?]
—[Bessie Chandler, in the December Brook

lyn Magasine.
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A WONDERFUL CURE!5697

Jumpers,
Irish Heelers,

Оте-co ate,
4 Ulsters, Panto, 

Pants and Vest,

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Co)-----------Mbssks. Hakinstoh Ebos:
WM. treVed hy^n'r'mir1 en]’ p£e?cto tod wlhgreat^rl w!b еЛТТ °* Rheumatism. 

Mlnard’s and electric Oil, I then had goM medlml c« liniments. lnciudlnz

6Le ï^»bïïs^,ssïü£2 ШпЖг* hffis

todeTwTLdr‘to t^dLtS&sre

і
Fiannel Drawers,

Flannel fehirts,

Overalls,Unlocks all the cioqged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys .and Liver, carry
ing off gradually witoout weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartbnrr^ Constipation, Dryness 
°f the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
era! Debility ; all these and ma-ny 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of* RUEDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. ШІ.ВШ Ь CO.. Proprietors. Toronto.

Î Horse Rugs.
Six pie crcers io'lcited. 6( t!f (Action guaranteed

Daniel & Boyd.
_________________ deed

188T.
Harper’s Bazar.

I

MEASURING THE BABY. - w. H moors,
^gjj^^rabgton^nnApolls Co . Wov» Ягоіі.;

We measured the riotous baby 
Against the cottage wall.

A lily grew at the threshold,
And the boy was just as tall. •

A royal tiger lily,
With spots of purple and gold,

And the heart of a jjwelled chalice 
The fragrant dew to hold.

Without the bluebirds whistled 
High up in the old roof trees,

And to and fro at the window 
The red rose rocked her beee;

And the wee pink fists of the baby 
Wepe never a moment still,

Snapping at shine and shadow 
That danced at the lattice sill.

His eyes were wide as bluebells,
His mouth like a flower unblown;

His little bare feet, like funny white ml™ 
Peeped oat from his snowy gown:

And we thought with a thrill of rapture, 
That had yet had a touch of pain, 

When June rolla around with her rosea 
We’ll measure the boy again,

Ahme ! in a daikened chamber,
With the sunshine shnt away,

Through tears that fell like bitter raio, 
We measured the boy today.

And the little bare feet that were dimpled 
And aweet as a budding rose,

Lay side by side together,
In the hush of a long repose,

Upfrom the dainty pillow,
White as the risen dawn,

Thefair little face lay smiling 
a *5® “tf1* °* Heaven thereon;
And the dear little hands, like rose leaves 

dropped from a rose, lay still,
Never to catch the sunshine 

That crept to the crowded sill.

We measured the sleeping baby 
With ribbons white as snow,

BbiniBg rosewood casket 
That waited him below;

And cut of the darkened chamber 
We went with a childless moan,

Tothe height of the sinless angels 
Our little one had grown.

be-

з
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I P- illustrated. GRAND OPPORTUNITY.t
TTABPKK.5 BAZAR combines the choicest lltert- 

'“«and the finest »rt Ilius! rations with the 
latest fashions and Ihs most u-e ul family i eadlng 
Its stories, poems, and eis.-ys are by'he hist writers, 
and its humorous sketches ut.rurpas.ed Its 

S0.01*! et*quetle, decorative art. honse- 
ï.sÆf.v!1 Iі 8 br»ncne'. COOS'r y etc , make it in- 
d spenslble in every household Its beautiful fashion- 
I lates and pattern-sheet supplements enable ladies 
to save many tunes the cost ot subscription by being 
their own dressmakers Mot a line is admitted to Its 
columns that could shock the meet faetldioui taste.

The like of this has never been in St. John before 
Thousand Dollars worth of jMRL

TwentyiPTlч

f

CLOTHINGMl,it 9,

Sr

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
Me^^and Childr®n’a Suits, Overcoats, etc., to be sold 

то make a name. In order to.make the name of the
ROTAL CLOTHING STOBp, 47 KING

K nown all over New Brunswick аз the cheapest place in 
the province daring DaOSMBtüf* I will te:I $20 000 

At-ravi . wo-thof Üret-class CLOTHING.
At prices which will astonish you. Leading feature of the sale

Pef Year :
HARPER’S BAZAR..........
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. ]. 2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00 
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One 

Year (52 Numbers)

§4 00

Cmb’s.RiSer Pociet Inhaler
OZONIZED INHALANT.

4 00
STREET,4 00

ЙЖ
CURE FOR COLDS,

CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro- 
fession. 600,000 In use. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by тЛі 
or express on receipt of $1.00.

once
15 00

sSSPoSSU.*0 M « the United

IMMENSE STOCK—NEW AND FASHIONABLE,LUNG FOOD
ASTHMA 

CONSUMPTION,

A Positive Cure
for

ber current at time cf receipt of order.
Bound Vclamee of Harpir’s Bazlk, for three 

years back. In neat cloth binding, wi 1 be eent by 
malU postage paid, or by express, free of 
(rr.»v ded thfl fre'ght does 
volume), for 87 00 per v. lame.

Cloth Cases, for each volume, suitable for binding 
wnl^be sent by mail, postpaid, on leceipt of $UiO

At extraordinary low prices.
Come one and all. Yon can bny all

AND

yen went at about half-price.
Address, W. E. CBOMB, H.D., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada. 

Send Stamp for Pamphlets. O-expence 
not exceed cne dollar per

WM. J. FRASER, 47 King Street,THE REMEDIAL 80MP0DSD
IS A POSITIVE CUBE

For all thoae Painful Complainte and Weak, 
nesses so common to onr beet

some Remittances should be made by Poat-Offics Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers ar not to copy this advertisement 
without the expies order of Harper & BROinai s.

HARPER* BR9THSBS,N*w York

BOOK AEOVB THE ROYAL HOTEL,ja '1

oFEMALE POPULATION,! 5701■ Addre
EVENING BRING Ü3 HOME.

Upon the hilla the wind ia sharp and cold,
The aweet young graaaea wither on the wold ; 
And we, O Lard, have wandered from Thv 

fold ; ‘
But evening bringa us home.

Among the misty we stumble, and the rocks 
Whereas brown lichen whitens, and the

Watches the straggler from the 
flocks;

Bnt evening brings us home.

The sharp thorns prick us, and our tender feet 
Are cut and bleeding, and the lambs repeat 

complaints ; oh, rest Is sweet 
When evening brings us home,

^“^departs1117 comiDg; when the light 

At evening, bring ua home,

The «‘‘hers. Through the gloom no

Wlthn^t* Th® °Г* We ЬаЛе ”®ndered far. 
Without Thy lamp we know not where we

At evening, bring ns home.

: On account of ice f-roven merits, it la today rtcom
mended and prescribed by the best phystclana In the 
country.

It will care entirely the worst form of Falling of 
the Uterus. Leucorrkœa, Irregular and Painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
and Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and 
the c marquent sninai weakness aid la especially 
adapted to the Change of Life It will diaolve and 
expel tum?re from toe uteiua In au euly stage ol 
development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors 
there m check et very apeediiy by tte use.

It ren ovrs faint, era, fl*tu ency, cestroys ail crav
ing for etbnulanta, and relieves weakness cf the 
stvmach

It cures Bloating Headaches, Nervous Prostra- 
twn, General Debility, Slecplesness, Depression and 
Indigestion Uhat feeling of beartog down, causing 
pain, weight and backache, la aivtaja permanently 
cured by lta use.

For the core of Kidney Complaints of either tex 
this compound id unsurpassed.

It diieolvee ca’culf, corrects the chemlstzv of the 
urine, restores the noma! functions of the kldn.ys 
ftnd prevenU the oiganlc degeneration which leads 
to Bnght'g Disease.
One triai will chirm and excite;your 

Entunslastn.

ftMB 10c. to TH* GLOBE C4BD CO. Derby 
U Ь.,пе’ VE1 ü- ». kr 00 Latest 1886 87 Satin 
-- Finish Cards, n- 2 alike1 BLACK PRINCE!

------------------------- *

Agents Wanted.

TEAS. TEAS. was gonl
Ш
Sr' We have now on hand a lot of the above Celebrated Axes, 

which we ofldr at bottom wholesale prices.
WE ARE TODAY IN RECEIPT OF 

OUR
Mattered

BARRY & MACLAUCHLÀN,SBC О ЗЯ" 3DI' 37 ffitOCK teVRSHT. 30 NELSON вТвККУ.
direct invoice of Tes, from

pureDEC. 9th, 1886.,0. J. McCULLY, M. D„
Member Royal College SurgaoE?,

ьоа dos.

Specialist: Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat,
OFFICE:

Cor. of Main and ( hnrch 61*., Moncton.

THOS. LAWSON,
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Fublic, <fec.,

ANBOVEB, N. B.

Clerk of the Peace, Victoria Co,

I for this season.

These Teas were selected by out Agents, In

ieochow, Specially for onr Market,
and on liquoriog them we find they show 

extra good value.
Olve th-m a trial. We know ws can give 

yt*u a good trade.

О. K. Stuabt.

' LANDING :Father and Son Both Killed.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDEKT TO TWO HALIGONIANS IN 
COLORADO MINIS,

(ipeslal despatch to th« Bal'f x Herild.)
Aktigonish, Deft 7 - P. Fioyd of this town 

has just received a let er from hie brother In 
IdaholSprings, Colorado, announcing the death 
In the mines there November 23, of 
a father and son named Stevens, be
longing to Tangier, Halifax. They had 
just gone to work at six p. tn. and
lTe.,8,l°fdine^4ew,‘h powder when 

The boy never knew what hap. 
J® j6?. to, *ЧШ‘ Hia brains were blown ont 
??““■ b°dy torn to pieces. The father was 

about thirty yards, had legs and arms 
and l«nand face, 'mashed. He Uved six honrs 
the емЛЛ •“ widow'two boys and two girls, 
WM kmL f If***-. A native of Antigonish

week, ago. m neS Bt th8 Bame

i STAR,■ BEVKDUIi LIVER JKILl-8 fsugar coated) cures 
Torpidity of the Liver, Headacne. biliousness, etc, 
tuey are quick, mild, no griping, aaa should bj used 
In connection with the RemecLd Compoan *. By 
mail 25c.

Either of the above r-mediee sent on receipt ot 
price, or had from druggists generally.

Address
THE REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO .

Derby Line, Vt.

1 EXCELSIOR,
? ■ ■'m ANCHOR.■ tl

warThe clouds are round ue and the enow-drifte 
thicken,

О Thou, dear Shepherd, leave us not to »i-ben 
In the waete night; onr tardy footstep, 

quicken ; *
At evening brings ui home.

barrels and Ealf barre,'s Oatmeal.a JARDINE & CO.Im “Inquiry Depaitmen
oct20V, 0. STODK FEED and COSDIflOH 

POWDERS
JERH. HARRISON & CO.

SEAt SKIM SACQUES.—Selected. deed

P.E.I.P0RK.! 6728t THE BKATE3T BATTLE.

bravest battle that ever was fought 1 
Hn»ll I tell yon where and when ?

Un the maps of the world you wiU find It not, 
1 was fought by the mothers of men I

Ie the Beet In ttoe World.
WOOL OABPSTB 

ЯИW DXID.
"IVYhDE from London died double extra quality 
-LvX ALASKA BEALS, In latest New York etyle, 
at old prices.

SACQUK3 made to order, quality and fitting 
guaranteed.

fpHK majority of human diseases come from de. 
іЛ. “nÂlment ot the 5ms"« and Lmut; the tame 
18 trua Of the ANIMAL creation. All anlm^la require 
and deeezve this remedy.

Sample nag by mail 26c. In stain pi.
Address

f
A TSAJ

A soft-breasted ЬігЗ 
Fell in love with thd 

And it wheeled round tin

And floated and cried lie 
It brooded all day and it] 
But oonld win no look 

light
For the flame bad iJ

T. Afar with the ships]
It was thinking of J 

wives, 1
darkness and dangj 

c. )t the bird had its ted 
the glass where at l3 
The light only flick
But th*bird lay dJ

r h place a BRACKETTS DYE WOBKidost received la store:—C. A E. EVERETT, Fubbiebs,
II King street.

t
11 Ns„mks sas? b““* "r

'ftïissâïïsïsaa ns*
THE REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO.

Stakbtiad, P. Q , *
_____________ _______________ canada.

1 Car [80 bis.] Heavy Mess. M УКІВОШ ИВІН

FUR GLOVES.Silence kills some _
silence which finishes thiTmen.

Ten years ago there were nine vessels en- 
gaged in the Prince Edward Island fisheries; 
now there are 53 vessels with 700 fathoms of

THE WEEKLY SUN
FOR SALE LOW BY“ THE FIK8T PRIZE BUGSY AT THE 

DOMINION EXHIBITION”
Lo 1 there is that battle field.

is rusiiiSHxn btV ABIES’ and GENT'S TOR G LOVE3, in Fnr Beal,
sUnLunb.' Also a’full stock of Lad.'ee'^ncl'Qtot’a 
Lined Kid, Buck, and Calf Mitts and Gloves.

C. 4 E. EVERETT, Fubbiebs,
11 King street

THU SUR рцвшнта COMPART
W. F. Harrison & Co.

SNEYTHE ЯТК1ВТ.

Рай. Was ornamented with the Improved Concord 
*“*} Adjaetable eano Box, theee 

Improyemente ehould receive ihe attention of owners 
as well as builders of vehicles of all description. For 
photographs and prices 

Address

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
At ГНИВаЛг;.° Ksawsf ü

cjmb most luxuriant hair as an advertisement 
of a hair restorer. Neighboring dealers want 
them locked up for street obstruction, becauee 
of the crowds they draw.

But, oh 1 these battles, they last bo Iodk— 
ifrom babyhood to the grave l

Steam Printing Establishment,i? novSA
deel Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B„ 

Times:—One Dollar per year, Liberal lnducem.n 
to Clubs. Addree

THE WEEKLY SUN, BT. JOHN.

Ш (A. F. MILES,
Stanbtbad, P.;Qj xwxreeteam bemwietartt Së£S(Sr»X! wlor Ie. 
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